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• In 2013 and 2017 I have been sent on business trips to Portugal.
• For the 2017 business trip I remained in Europe for 6 weeks, between

Germany and Portugal.
• Before I left our senior pastor said that God has a job for me to do there 

and I had no idea what, where or how this would happen.  I had certain 
ideas, but none of these materialised.

• Why God has picked me to do this, as a South African, is not clear to me at 
this point.

• As a Spirit-led child of God I decided just to be available and always
plugged into the holy Spirit for guidance.  I had to be willing to do and say 
anything He would give me and to apply my faith to the extreme, for the 
maximum possible effect.

• I did this and would only focus on the job at hand and nothing else – ignore 
my faults, any doubt, all consequences.  However, I did learn to blend in 
and do things quietly, i.e. to avoid drawing attention.



• Their Portuguese king kicked out God’s people (Jews) with an edict in in 
1496. This goes against Genesis 12:3 (promise to Abraham’s seed).

• Remember that the Christians are also Abraham’s seed according to
Galatians 3.

• Any one or any country that treat the Jews poorly, will have to come 
into judgement before God.  This is also a warning to many countries, 
including my own, South Africa!

• Prosperity and peace awaits a country standing with Israel, and poverty 
and destruction will be that of the people who hates them.  Just look at 
the standard of living and the political situations in the countries 
around Israel, who hates her.

• What is worse is to condemn the Jews / Israel in the Name of God or in 
the name of a Christian church, like the RCC.



• The story can be found on the internet, but a 

memorial is also written in the small city of 

Ourém, which was one of the places the Lord 

sent me to.

• All Jews had to convert to Catholasism or 

leave Portugal! Those who stayed behind

to be killed.

• Some Jews fled and others kept their faith

in secret.



• On 1 Nov 1755 a devastating earthquake off the coast of 
Portugal caused a tsunami that devastated Lisbon and 
many other cities of Portugal. 85% of Lisbon’s city 
structures were destroyed. 

• This was on “All Saints Day” and many people 
immediately thought that this was a judgement of God, 
as He rejected their practise of honouring dead “saints”.  
Others said it was only a natural disaster.

• Hereafter Portugal started to lose its colonies, its 
monarchy and its wealth, until it was in bondage under a 
dictator in the 20th century.

• The mighty empire was brought to its knees.



• In 2013 Portugal passed a law to allow the 
Jews to return to Portugal.  It was the only 
country after Israel that did this and 
unexpected from such a conservative country.

• By 2014, they have paid off their loan to the 
EU and the economy has significantly picked 
up.  In short, they have a good functional 
government and high standard of living.

…

• God started to bring relief to the jews 100 
years earlier, as the Jewish community in 
Lisbon has been acknowledged in 1913, and 
10 years later in Porto, the 2nd largest city.



• In 1917 three children saw a UFO at Fátima, and later 
a being appeared in light, looking like a lady.  

• This being encouraged the children to continue, to
suffer, to do certain rituals and predicted a few
events in the future.

• This was later acknowledged by the RCC as an 
authentic event of seeing the Virgin Mary.  The latter 
is a modern apparition of the queen-of-heaven 
goddess, which started with Semiramus, the wife of 
king Nimrod.  

• A shrine was built and yearly service started to 
commemorate the 13 May date.

• Who comes as the angel of light?  See 2 Cor 11:14

• Did Satan do this to distract the people from the real 
message of restoration with God and his people?



• 11-12 October 2013 on my second trip to Portugal God took me up 
into the castle of Leiria as well as the plane lifting off the next day, to 
pray for Portugal for revival and salvation, to declare a breakage of 
bondages.  I could not feel any bondage breaking then.

• 3.5 years later God sent me back to Portugal.  12x12x9 days later I 
declared the freedom of the Catholic people and the Portuguese in 
Fátima, on 30 April 2017.

• 13 days later they celebrated the                                                 
centenary of the “Our Lady of Fátima”                                                   
visions. (14 days before 13 May!)

• Again, a week later JHWH sent me                                                            
back there to finish the job. 



• As the Holy Spirit led me: I closed off the portal to the evil queen of heaven 
and her demons.  I cancelled the power of the statues to which the people 
were praying, as this is against the 2nd Commandment in Exo 20.

• King Jesus was standing next to me and revealed that He has much 
compassion for the dedicated Catholics around me, as well as the nation of 
Portugal.

• I had to release truth, a revival and divert all prayers towards the Throne.  Yes, 
He did not judge anyone for praying to the Virgin Mary, to statues or their 
leaders, I just had to divert all prayers to Him, so that He could answer them.  
I learnt something about God’s character that day.

• For knowing the Truth, I had to help.  I released all I had with the highest 
authority I could.  (I am not Catholic, I am an evangelical pastor, but the only 
thing that mattered was I am his child.)



• King Jesus also sent me to Leiria, Batalha, Nazaré, Ourém, Porto de Mos, Alcobaça and 
Obídos to cast down all high places, to reclaim property to the Kingdom and to declare 
the acceptable Year of the Lord.  This means liberation, restoration and a spiritual 
awakening.  My mandate for doing this is Isaiah 61:1-4.

• Isa 61:1 "The Spirit of the LORD is upon me, because 
the LORD has anointed me; he has sent me to bring 
good news to the oppressed and to bind up the 
brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives, 
and release from darkness for the prisoners;

• Isa 61:2 to proclaim the year of the LORD's favor, the 
day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all who mourn;

• Isa 61:3 to provide for those who grieve in Zion—to 
bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the 
oil of gladness instead of mourning, a mantle of praise 
instead of a spirit of despair." "Then people will call them 
"Oaks of Righteousness", "The Planting of the LORD", 
in order to display his splendor.

• Isa 61:4 They will rebuild the ancient ruins; they will 
restore the places long devastated; they will build again 
the ruined cities, they will build again the places 
devastated for many generations.



• King Jesus also sent me back to Fátima a week after the pope’s visit, to close off the 
work.  I had to close out the portal to the forces of evil and to change the identity of 
it to a fortress of angels. 

• I had to close off the portals in all the other high places, change the spiritual identity 
and cancel the workings of occultic blood sacrifices in two of the locations.

• Unlike in 2013 there were no spiritual resistance and all chains broke.  Only at the 
last place I visited there was an intense fight and a demonic force almost knocked me 
off the ruins on which I stood.

• I believe that over the next 3.5 years (following May 2017) there will be a change in 
Portugal and revival will become evident.  I believe that the Christian evangelical 
churches will boom and there will be life coming into the religious Catholic folk.



• I knew nothing about God’s plan upfront.  All spiritual events noted here happened on 
Sundays, and God told me sometimes a day before where to go.

• I was oblivious to the meaning of Fátima to the local people and only read about it after 
the pope visited the site. I did no preparation before any event, except for putting on my 
armour (Eph 6) and holding my Daddy’s hand tight visiting each spot.  No action from
my part could help God prepare for the day anyway.

• But I decided to pray as the Spirit led me, not to hold back, nor to let my learnt prejudice 
against the RCC get in the way.  God let me feel His passion and COMPASSION for people 
so dedicated to their faith, and willingness to do anything for it.  The King of the 
universe was standing next to me and I was his ambassador and child.

• I had to declare freedom and release His blessing, which I did as best as I could.  Biblical 
priciples govern, not religious actions! Words can release life (Gen 1, John 1, Prov
18:21), Faith can move mountains (Gen 15:4-6, Mat 8:13, Mark 5:34)

• Portugal can never be the same hereafter.  Thank you King Jesus for this privilege!  All 
honour and glory can only come to our loving Father in Heaven!  Amen.


